Century Adult and Family Care
6021 Industrial Boulevard
Century, FL 32535
T 850.724.4064

June 18, 2018
Dear Friends and Loyal Patients,
We’ve got some very exciting news to share with you! Our Community Health Northwest Florida Adult
& Family Care location at 6021 Industrial Boulevard in Century is getting ready to undergo an
expansion to better serve our patients and community. The renovation of the Lakeview Center
building which houses our Century Adult and Family Care office will include the addition of two wings
on each side of the current structure, an expanded lobby area, and a covered entry way with circle
drive. The increased space will allow for five new treatment rooms, as well as the addition of three
new dental operatories.
Construction is scheduled to begin at the end of June, and is projected to wrap up by the end of the
year. Given the magnitude of this project, it will be necessary to move our offices and equipment
while construction is in progress. With this in mind, beginning Monday June 25th, Nurse Practitioner
Paula Kennedy will being seeing her Adult & Family patients at the CHNWF Pediatric location at 501
Church Street in Century. The Adult & Family Care check-in and waiting area will be located inside the
Dental entrance at the far side of the 501 Church Street building. Pediatric patients’ entrance, check-in
and treatment location will not change. We are committed to ensuring that during the renovation that
we continue to provide exceptional care to all our patients.
To schedule an appointment, or if you have any questions, please call our Century Adult and Family
Care phone number at 850.724.4064. This Adult and Family Care phone line will remain the same even
though we are in our temporary location.
Thank you for your understanding and patience during this time. We are certain that the final product
and all it has to offer this community will be well worth the wait!
Sincerely,
Chandra Smiley
Chief Executive Officer

